
Unashamed 
Part 6 – Who’s Your One? 

Luke 15.1-10 
 
 
Rom 1.16 
 
Two Big Truths 

1. We don’t define God for ourselves or ourselves for God 
2. Those who experience God’s grace deeply express their passion boldly 

 
Jesus is magnetic – greatness that elicits our allegiance and beauty that ignites our affections 
 
He seeks 
Prior relationship and established value 
 
He rejoices 
Critical to understand because that determines the WAY He seeks (not just to keep them from 
hell but to invite them into life and freedom) 
 
 
Jesus’ question to us:  will we join Him as He seeks? 

• Repent of our apathy:  if we’re apathetic about the Gospel in someone else’s life we are 
apathetic about the Gospel in our own lives 

• Surrender our fear:  rejection by others is a bitter drop, but the acceptance of God is a 
sweet fountain 

• We take the mission of Jesus as our mission, His priority as our priority 
 
 
Who’s Your One? 

• CARD – someone you value, have relationship with (not a target) – they are close, not 
distant – we don’t want something from them, we want something for them 

o 2 Questions – have you prayed for them?  What’s your next step to help them 
take their next step? (process!) 

o What’s the win?  PICTURE THIS… 
o My One – Carrie’s One (make this a priority and watch doors open) 

 
 
What might this look like?  Locating your one and finding a next step 
Hard toward God (anger, addiction) – our step is prayer and service (changing their minds) 
Curious about God (questions, presence) – our step is engagement and welcome 
Open to God (service, participation) – our step is to tell our story and tell His story 
Engaged with God (light bulbs, behavioral change) – our step is to share the Gospel 



Questions for Discussion: 
 
1. How does the goal of joy change how you think about sharing your faith? 
2. If you had to pick one challenge to sharing your faith, do you need to repent of your apathy 

or surrender your fear? 
3. Who first came to mind when you heard “Who’s your one?”  Why that person? 
4. In the sermon, we emphasized first seeing the dignity (as a creation of God) and worth (as 

someone Jesus died for) of the person instead of their sin.  How difficult is that for you?  
Why do you think so?  What sin is hardest to look past? 


